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COMING EVENTS
Date

Club

Event

April 20-23

SA

Four day event
Pre-entry only; entries now closed

NW

Moire Park, Massey Promotional

29
May

June

July

2

Committee Meeting at Nichol's place
12A Princes St, Mt Roskill

6

C

Woodhill Forest 5K & 8K Fun Runs
4th Winstone Forest Run

13

NW

OY No.4, Woodhill Forest

20

NW

Training Day, Woodhill Forest

26

C

One Tree Hill, Night Event, 7pm start

27

C

One Tree Hill, Promotional Event, plus
cloverleaf jogging courses, 8 am starting
at sunken gardens

2- 4

Hawkes
Bay

Three day event - Pre-entry only

10

SA

OY No.5, Redoubt Hill (via Redoubt Rd, from
Wiri motorway exit)

17

C

Woodhill Forest, Training Day

24

C

Auckland Domain, Promotional Event

1

NW

8

C

OY No.6, Selwyn Road,

15

C

Training Day, Selwyn Rd,

Promotional Event

OR Promotional Event, Churchill Park

August

22

SA

5

C

Promotional Event, Marist Farm

Promotional Event, Western Springs
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WELCOME 1984 NEW CLUB MEMBERS

Michael Bradbury
Jacqui & Christopher Burgess
K e v i n , Margot, Scott & S a l l y Burgess
P h i l i p & Lynette C r e a g h
Gillian, M i c h a e l , M o n i c a , B r y a n & Duncan D a n c e
Jennifer Fisher
Brian Foster
Clifford Howlett
Rolf Huber
Philippa Joyce
David & E l i z a b e t h K e n n e d y
Patrick Koroneho
I a n & Beryl McKenzie
Philip Ogilvie
Lynton, Coralynne, Timothy, M a t h e w & S a r a h Stevens
A l i s o n Stewart
Lynette W i n k s
Dave W i n t e r
Michael Wilson
K e n , May-Kim & S t e w a r t Y o u n g
J o h n Giffney
B a r r y Pollard
W e take this opportunity to w e l c o m e y o u a l l i n t o the Club and hope
y o u g e t to k n o w a l l o f u s established club members.
Orienteers i n general
a r e a v e r y honest and friendly lot.
A type o f p e o p l e I'm sure y o u ' l l all
b e g l a d to be associated w i t h .
A special w e l c o m e to A l i s o n Stewart w h o
h a i l s from Scotland and i s o n e o f that countries top 1 0 w o m e n s elite g r a d e
orienteers.
To those o f y o u not o f the competitive m o u l d , w e h o p e the challenge of
just doing y o u r own thing w i l l g i v e y o u m u c h p e r s o n a l satisfaction.
To those o f y o u w i t h that competitive streak, best of luck, fellow
club members w i l l be watching y o u r performances w i t h interest.
A l l club m e m b e r s w i l l be eventually asked to assist at events, but
volunteers a r e v e r y m u c h the clubs strength and thus orienteerings success.
C l u b officials a r e n o t only veteran orienteers b u t p e o p l e like y o u , first
y e a r orienteers w h o have caught the bug and g i v e m a n y hours o f their free
time to see the sport prosper. WELCOME ALL.
M i k e Ashmore (Membership Officer).

FROMTHE"FOREST"
MEMORY LAPS or was it LAPSE?
The 18th March 1984 arrived heralding in another Auckland dawn
with its usual display of low cloud and drizzle interspersed with
brief sunny periods. The brightest thing on the horizon that I could
predict was how I was going to flash around the Domain on the day's
orienteering task. After all everyone knows the Domain's easy.
On arriving at the Domain I discovered that the club's well
known
physician had set three courses. Classing myself as an
EXPERIENCED orienteer (I'm entitled to my own private assessment) I
decided to enter Course Three, listed as 4.1km, memory event, 10
controls, recommended for experienced orienteers only. After the usual
ritual formalities had been dispensed with
(paying money at the
registration desk) I asked "Where's my map?" The reply was "I thought
you said you wanted to enter the memory event - no map for you today."
"Oh yeah, thats right." Somewhat chastened, I proceeded to the start
point where I was given an immediate start time and told to go.
"Where?" "Over to that tree." What a way to start. Found the tree.
Hanging from it were two small pieces of cardboard on which were stuck
small strips of map indicating the control that I was at and my next
target. I compared both cards and found they gave the same miniscule
information. Took a quick compass bearing, remembered to measure the
distance and commenced running. As I neared to where I thought the
control must be I found I couldn't remember if the control was on this
side of the road or the other. Hell, I don't want to have to go back
and check. A brief search on this side of the road turned up the
elusive control. Phew, that was a narrow escape. Must read the map
better. Pick a good attack point and memorise that last small
distance. It works. Found controls 2, 3 and 4 with no trouble. Number
5 looks easy too. It's over by the Hospital fence. Join up with son
(competing on the other course) and discover that he is also looking
for the fence corner. Fruitless combined search for 3 minutes until I
find that his corner has a different number to mine. Run back onto
cricket field to get bearings. Forward again to the fence. The cunning
doctor had found a fence corner hidden behind that clump of bushes. Oh
well, I can only be about 5 minutes down in time now. Set compass for
control 6, foot of bank, and run off on compass heading for 250
metres. Can't find any bank. Gee, I'm getting hot, I'll have to take
off this parka. Run madly in ever increasing circles all around the
'Hot House' and ponds. Search the feet of all banks. Give up. Jog back
to number 5. This is only a promotion event anyway. Find I had set my
compass correctly. Well I did something right anyway. Must remember
that a compass is only any good if you follow it's direction. Find the
foot of the correct bank. Now write down the code. Where is my pencil?
Oh no. I have lost it. Concentrate. Remember the letter "E". Oh well
as I said it is only a promotion event so I'll just stroll back to the
car and collect another pencil and while I'm there I'll drop this
parka off and have some refreshments. Before I do that I'll see where
the next control
is so that I won't have to come all the way back
here. Its down that track over by the ponds. Right. Remember, letter
"E". Did all I intended to do and proceded to the ponds. Back to the
serious orienteering. Rush madly down the path. Look at control
description - a fence corner. Find a fence corner beside the creek. No
control. What! Oh no! Not again. Run back up the bush track. Think.
See small orienteer and grab map off him. Lay compass on his map. Ah
ha, I'm on the wrong track. Brief thanks. Up the track and around the
corner. No problem now. Super-strider arrives at number seven just
after me but I'm away first having hopefully improved on my memory
retention. Super-strider overtakes but, ha ha, he has gone off in the
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wrong direction. Mark down number eight and creep out. Never saw him
again until I left number nine - he was just arriving. Course option follow that track or go up the road. No navigating difficulty with the
road so take that option. Run (What am I doing?) up the road. I am
determined not to let Super-strider past. Quick glances over the
shoulder confirm that I have left him behind. He is no where in sight.
Brief muddy excursion into the bush reveals control number 10 and I'm
off to the finish line without even checking the strip of map left for
my use. Run blindly towards the band rotunda. Oh gee there is the
finish line over there. I could have saved myself 50 yards if I had
looked at the map. As I sprint (well I call it a sprint anyway) over
the finish line I notice Super-strider striding towards his car. How
did he get past me? Maybe my memory has gone.
Hey, do they always have two strips of map at each control on
these memory events? I've just thought of a sure fire way of winning
the next event, I'll just pinch one of them at each control. If only I
can remember that.
by
Whats myname,again?

EXTRAS
URGENTLY WANTED..

VOLUNTEERS

We need volunteers to help remap some of our city parks ready
for next year's Summer Series.
The maps are for Totara Park
Western Springs
Churchill Park
So if you live nearby and/or would like to have a go at park
mapping, please contact Selwyn Parker (phone 657-798).
If you are available to help with some forest mapping, during
May/June, please ring John Rix (Phone 276-4901).

NEWSLETTER MATERIAL
If you have any news, views or stories you would like to see
in print, send them in to your favourite newsletter editor.
Try to post them in by the 10th of each month as I try to
assemble the newsletter by the 15th of the month.
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Orienteering from the Sideline
I was going to call this article "The importance of warming up" but
if I did you would probably be over the page by now.
But as I
didn't you aren't, so I shall continue.
I went to my first Orienteering event about 8 months ago and
like so many others, I found myself hooked on the sport before
I found my first control. I was completely unfit and so set about
a fitness programme.
I did everything correctly, starting slowly,
gradually building up my fitness level. I could feel myself
getting fitter.
I gave up the 30 cigarettes a day. Within 6 months
I ran a half marathon in a reasonable time and finished in good
shape.
My Orienteering was starting to show signs of improvement.
My name started to come off the bottom row of the results sheets.
All in all I was really enjoying my Orienteering and the training,
until the Woodhill "dual maps" event.
Like most Sunday mornings I joyfully headed for the forest, bought
my map, (sorry 2 maps, typical of the sport. Whay lays ahead is
a mystery) bought my maps, gave them the quick once over and headed
for the start line. Within minutes I was off
into
the
forest like
the proverbial bullet. Sadly before too long I was hobbling back

to the start again. I had taken a tumble. When I got back so
asked me "how much warming up did you do?" I made out I didn
hear him. If I told him I would have deserved a "Serve's you
right".
All this was over a month ago and Im still hobbling. Many ti
past I have tumbled and sometimes fairly heavily but upon pi
myself up and cursing the new tear in my suit, have carried
time was different. My body wasn't warmed up, I had done no
stretching exercises. Running on a cold body is literally as
for it. I did, and I copped it. Im sure there are very few
Orienteers today who haven't had a tumble and wondered how t
got out of it unscathed.
The summer series was successful in getting more members in
Terriffic! Probably all shapes, sizes, ages etc. Please don'
me scare you off. Im sure most people have a fair idea of th
body's limitations but let me emphasis - WARM THAT BODY UP!
message is a reminder to all you experienced Orienteers as w
The magazine "The Australian Orienteer" actually quotes that
body should have been sweating during the warm up process. S
me remind you once more. Warm that body up first. Orienteeri
wasn't designed as a spectators sport, particularly for Orie
Peter Johnson
P.S. I'll be back with a vengeance. Look Out.
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MEDICAL MEMOS
DRINK STATIONS OH ORIENTEERING COURSES

On the recent OY event on Selwyn Rd drink stations were
exceptionally well provided for - eg drinks by control No.2
(course 2). Well done!
Unfortunately this is not always the case. I believe that it
is an important responsibility for organisers to consider
"insurance" of competitors against heat exhaustion. While
fluid replacement is not as important for orienteers as for
road runners, competition organisers should encourage competitors
to frequently request fluids during competition, preferably
400-500ml prior to running.
The American College of Sports Medicine recommends fluids to
contain small amounts of sugar (less than 2.5gm of glucose
per 100ml of water) and electrolytes (less than 230mg of sodium
and 195mg of potassium per litre of solution).
However, a lecturer in Physiology, Mark Hennessey, Chairman of the
Orienteering Federation of Australia Coaching Committee suggests
using the following guidelines :Recommendations
1.

Drinks provided for competitors should consist either of
water or of Staminade or whatever, mixed to not more than
one quarter the strength recommended on the jar, viz. 12.5gm/
litre or 1 jar to 20 litres water.

2.

Drinks should be provided at the start, accompanied by a
notice recommending adults to consume 400-500ml (expressed
in "cups") of fluid 10-15 minutes before starting. Therefore
500 ml should be provided per competitor.

3.

Drinks should be provided at the finish.
Electrolyte
replacement becomes important after an hour of exercise.
Many competitors may be expected to consume as much as
one litre at the finish.

4.

Drinks should be available on the longer courses: that is,
courses on which a substantial number of competitors may
be expected to take an hour or more.
Drinks should be available to runners on the longer
courses approximately every 20-30 minutes (for average
competitors).

5.

6.

In order to minimise the effect of a drinks station on
navigation approaching controls, drinks should not be
located at control sites.
Rather, they should be located
at a prominent feature at a distance of about 100 metres
in the direction of exit from the control, for all the
obvious route choices from that control.
If this is not
possible then they should be located at "turning controls"
or at controls especially placed for the purpose. (The
location of the drinks station should be overprinted on
the map, when courses are preprinted).

7.

It may be possible, in this way, to provide a drinks station
which can serve several courses, e.g. where several courses
cross a particular track.

8.

Sufficient fluid should be available at each station to
allow every competitor who is likely to pass that way to
consume 200 ml.

9.

These recommendations are approximate only, and some lee-way
exists to fit in with different courses.

If the drinks run out, then the organisers
responsibility to competitors in regard to
safety.
It would be fairer to provide no
than inadequate supply, but of course this
safety grounds.

have failed in their
both fairness and
drinks at all rather
is unacceptable on

HOW MANY PEOPLE DO YOU NEED FOR AN OY?

Here is a quick breakdown of how many helpers are required
in the running of a large event such as an OY at Woodhill.
This is just on the day and does not include putting out
controls or setting up tents, campomatic, tables, tape,
master maps, signs, which I have assured to be the
responsibility of the co-ordinator, setter and controller.

Job

Time

Registration
Starter
Instructor
Wayfarer Start
Manning Gate
Parking (Not critical)
Finish
Results
Manned Control
Packers Up

9.00
9.30
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.30
10.00
11.00
10.30
1.30

- 1.00
- 1.15
- 1.00
- 1.00
-12.00
-11.15
- 3.00
- 3.15
- 2.30
- 3.00

No of
hours

No People
Required
at one
time
4
1
1
3 3/4
1
3
1
3
1
2
1
1 1/4
2-3
5
1
4 1/4
4
1
1 1/2
2-3

Hours
Each

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1/2
1/2
1/2

1/2
1/2
1/2

Total No
People
Required
For Day
4
3
2
2
2
1
8
3
2
2-3
29-30

The Coordinator needs to be free all day to ensure everyone knows
what to do and where to do it, as ideally should be the setter and
vetter. These three can be responsible for collecting the controls
after everyone else has gone home.

So there's plenty of opportunities to get involved.

If you can spare the time for a forthcoming event VOLUNTEER

Ring Tony Nicholls, Events Co-ordinator, at 697-792.
(Item reprinted mainly from August/September 1983 Magazine item
by Paul Dalton).
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FEATURE
Into the Forest

The following item summarises an article from
the October/November 1983 issue of PCN, a
computer magazine which reviewed one of the
latest computer games on the market.
There
are two versions, one designed to run on the
Sinclair ZX Spectrum, and the other on the
TRS80.

"The Forest" is a simulation of orienteering, allowing you to travel
the toughest terrain without every leaving your fireside chair. The
program comes cassette packed in a large video-style case, with a
clearly marked course mapy, and 32 page book which introduces the
newcomer to orienteering - giving invaluable advice on navigational
techniques etc.
To start, a single key depression shows your current bearing on the
screen, and invites you to enter a new bearing.
The scene is quickly
updated with every step taken.
Pressing the upward arrow sets you
off at a steady pace in the direction selected by your bearing.
Pressing any other key causes you, and the displayed scene, to remain
motionless - but time marches on.
Pressing the left or right arrow
key while moving has the scene sliding smoothly sideways in the
desired direction.
The program includes the realism of orienteering problems such as
drifting slightly from your set course, and the ability to resort to
cheating by calling up the assistance menu.
Alternatively, if you
get lost you can call up a "3D" contour profile to help you re-locate.
The graphic display - with a
representation of thicket, houses,
moor, grass, lakes and buildings
(that's right - English O country)
- gives a clear impression of the
the terrain in front of you.

The starting point.

The contour interval of the
map can be selected, and
orientation of the map may
be specified. You can even
scan the surrounding terrain
looking for a control.

Contour map showing relative heights.
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The package further allows you to specify your own course, up to 20
controls, and there is an area of "complex forest" for which there
is no map. The user is invited to "explore this forest and make
up your own map"
The whole program is designed by Graham Relf, an
who drew the 1981 British Championship map.

English orienteer

PCN's verdict was an unreserved recommendation, with 5 out of 5 overall
rating, saying that the program "is original, entertaining, intellectually
satisfying, and has an unlimited interest span.
It is available at
9.95 (British Oct 1983 price) for the Spectrum (48K) personal computer
Publisher Phipps Associates, 172 Kingston Rd, Ewell, Surrey KT1905D
Tel: 01-393 0283; in cassette format in Basic and Machine code language.

P.S. Ed knows a non-orienteer who has sent for the program, and is
dying to try it out.
Perhapswhen the club is more financial the computer and
program might be worth considering for purchase as a training
aid and results processor.
ORIENTEERING SHOES
QUESTION:
ANSWER:
QUESTION:

Are there special shoes for Orienteering.
Yes.
Are they available in New Zealand.

ANSWER:
No.
Specially designed shoes for Orienteering can only be obtained
from overseas.
Orienteers throughout the country however, have been expressing
much interest in the new Adidas "Sports Special" shoe, an all
purpose shoe, well suited for orienteering and the closest thing
to an orienteering shoe yet madeinNewZealand.
WATTS SPORTS DEPOT LTD,
GovernmentLife Building,
93 Queen Street,
Auckland.
wishes to support orienteering by offering (Orienteers only) a
special discount on these shoes, through MIKE ASHMORE, Central
Orienteering Club, Ph: 566-850.
See Mike at 'O' events and purchase these shoes for $55.00 !!!!
Normalretail price being $65 to $68.00.

RUNNING TRAINING FOR JUNIORS
Reproduced

from C o m p a s s S p o r t

Peter P a l m e r ( U K )

It is interesting to compare the training
methods and problems of top young orienteers and their counterparts in the crosscountry running and track worlds. Most
keen young cross-country runners in my area
spend most of the winter doing slow to
steady distance running, though with more
running on the roads than the orienteers —
and consequently more stress injury problems
of the shin soreness/sore achilles tendon
type.

addition most young athletes (and some
orienteers) do at least some gym work,
usually circuit training and/or weights, but
always under expert guidance.
Track Running
During the spring and summer, training
patterns for track athletes and orienteers
obviously diverge. Young middle-distance
runners turn to sharpening up speed work on
the track, young orienteers sharpen up in the
terrain—though there's certainly no harm,
and probably some benefit, in keeping track
running going through an O-season if you
enjoy it. It gives variety, builds up speed and
flexibility and helps develop a competitive
'edge', but you must keep some terrain
running going too, especially in the build up

French winner of H13 in the 1980 Continental Cup.
Train with a group too. Either with your
O-club or the local athletic club. It helps, as
long as you run with them rather than
against, for most of the time anyway.
Finally back to orienteering. A phone call
from Sweden today reminded me that even
in those snowy climes winter thoughts are
turning to spring training. Scandinavian
youngsters like Per Anders Bergmann, winner of H13 at the 1981 5-Days, have been
putting in lots of ski-O and cross country
skiing, but now they're looking hungrily at
the forest again. For British juniors the first
Championships are already here, so more
terrain speed, more map runs, more concentration on basic techniques like map reading
on the run, compass and pacing, and fine-O
from the attack point. You're faster and
fitter than last year, but it's no use running 30
secs per km faster if you're wasting a minute
at each control. It's a faster O-rhythm you're
after now and that needs training too!

Injury Risk
Young orienteers seem more prone to
ankle and knee injuries, especially in phases
when they're growing fast. Soreness at the
growth area below the knee is especially
common in 14-16 year olds, so ease off and
Championship events. I don't like interval
keep to soft flat paths if this happens to toyou
running for young athletes or orienteers,
— and if you're grown 6 inches in 6 months,
especially under the age of 16. Fun 'fartlek' is
watch those ankles, especially running downbetter. I was pleased to hear that Liisa
hill. Your muscles, framework and 'suspenVeijalainen
was recently giving the same
sion system have got to adapt to increased
advice to Nicholas Szechenyi, the young
stride length and changes in balance. Careful
building up is needed through graduated M17 John Agar (Nillumbik, Vic.) in slow going at last year's Australian Championships at
strengthening training, not a sudden increase
Korweinguboora.
in mileage which is often the mistaken reaction. Seek informed adult guidance. In any
case never increase training schedules suddenly i.e. by more than 15% over a previous
pattern: follow a hard week by an easy week
and a hard day by an easy day.
Distances run and time spent training in
the winter seem comparable between the two
groups — orienteers and athletes. A rough
chart age by age might like this.
Suggested weekly training time and
mileage:

Boys

Girls

14 yrs

20-30 km
2-3 hrs

15-25 km
1.5-2.5 hrs

15 yrs

30-40 km
3-4 hrs

20-30 km
2-3 hrs

16 yrs

35-45 km
3.5-4.5 hrs

25-35 km
2.5-3.5 hrs

17 yrs

40-50 km
4-5 hrs

30-40 km
3-4 hrs

18 yrs

45-60 km
4.5-5.5 hrs

35-45 km
3.5-4.5 hrs

Times and distances include competitions.
Obviously physical make-up, growth patterns, involvement in other sports, injury
and illness problems, toughness of local
terrain and of course weather are all factors
which could modify these suggestions. In

E

D

C

B

A

ELITE

The following

0 - 2K

WAYFARER

COURSE 12

NOVICE

COURSE 11

Basically only four distinctly different
courses but with short and long versions
of each

CHOOSING

AND

SETTING

COURSES

3 - 5 K

2 - 4K

OY

6 - 10 K

COURSE 4
M 21 B
W 21 A
M 17 - 18

COMPETITION COURSES

7 - 12 K

COURSE 2
M 21 A
M 35 A
M 19 - 20

7 - 16K

Progress in Orienteering is a matter of maintaining confidence while
developing increasing ability in a wide range of 'O' skills. A
clear, detailed, progressive and consistent approach to course setting,
and to allocation of grades to courses is pre-requisite to confident
achievement.

5 - 8K

COURSE 7
M 21 C
M 35 B
W 21 B

COURSE 5
M 50
W 19 - 20
W 35 A
M 15 - 16

OY course for third year (?)
orienteers should require a higher level of skill that do C courses but, I
believe, should RARELY use A or Elite course legs or controls which should be designed to test the
ability of orienteers having up to 15 year's experience.

This table attempts to clarify issues of placement
of grades on courses. It is based on I.O.F. courses
length recommendations.
It should be read and used in conjuction
with the
table. It is based on the conviction that courses must be designed to meet the particular needs of
First year orienteers will probably not enter OY competitions.
They will choose freely from courses
offered according to their confidence and progress. They will probably compete
in the second year.
OY courses for second year (?) orienteers should usually only require such skills as are defined on the
course setting sheet for C courses.Somenew orienteers (M/W21) mayoptimmediately
into B grade rathe
than the C Grade OY events.

COURSE 9
W 13-14
W 21 C
W 35 B

COURSE 10
M 12
W 12
W 50 B
W 43 B

COURSE 8
M 13 - 14
M43 B
W 15 - 16

COURSE 6
M 56
W 17 - 18
W 43 A
W 50

M 21 Elite

W21 Elite
M43A

COURSE 1

COURSE 3

two tableswereprepared by Laurie Baxter for the N.Z. Club magazine, and have been unashamedly cribbed from there.
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THE FOLLOWING TABLE IS DERIVED FROM THE QUEENSLAND SCHOOL ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION HANDBOOK - "INTRODUCING
ORIENTEERING".

IT IS OFFERED AS A GUIDE TO COURSE SETTERS AND TO CONTROLLERS.

IT SHOULD BE OF HELP TO NEW

ORIENTEERS AS THEY MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT WHAT COURSE TO CHOOSE IN THEIR FIRST YEAR OR SO OF ORIENTEERING,
AND ALSO TO INSTRUCTORS.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

SKILLS

LEGS

WAYFARER COURSES
A pleasant track/road walk
for parents and for first
time orienteers. No
difficulties, no contours,
no compass required.

Relating map to ground.
Thumbing map. Understanding
Legend. Marking controls
accurately from master map.

Along tracks/roads

Controls on corners and
junctions. May also be
on clearly distinguishable features along the
way.

NOVICE COURSES
To maintain confidence
while providing the
opportunity to try
cross country for short
distances.

Recognised a wider range of
linear features and some
point features. Watercourses
vegetations boundaries, and
fences, manmade structures,
knolls. M o r e detailed
familiarity with legend.

Continuously along
tracks, watercourses,
fences or vegetation
boundaries with short
cross country options.

On point features situated
on linear features.

'C' COURSES OY GRADE
To encourage young or
new orienteers to choose
cross country routes by
offering long linear
routes and short cross
country alternatives.

Elementary route choice, simple distance estimation.
Scales. Compass setting.
Elementary use of contours
steep, flat, spurs, valleys,
depressions.

Short compass navigation across country to
linear features or large
attack points in front
of controls. Handrails
continuously available.

Controls mainly on linear
features. If on point
features then with good
collecting feature in
front of controls. On
major contour features
only spurs, distinct
valley, large hills, big
depression.

'B' COURSES
To establish a secure basis
of knowledge, skill and
confidence. Should involve
all aspects of 'O' as befits
relatively inexperienced
runners. Coarse compass
work, major contour features,
approximate pace counting,
clear route choices etc.

Recognising attack points.
Compass navigation to large
attack point.
Aiming off.
Relocation.
Contours - strong features.
Contour intervals.

Collecting features
behind controls if
point features used.
Accurate compass for
short distance 50100 mtrs. Handrails
only on longer or less
attractive routes.
Pacing a definite
advantage.

May be on point features
with collecting features
behind. May be on more
difficult contour features.
Re-entrants, terraces,
smaller depressions,
smaller hills.

'A'COURSES
Should involve all aspects
of orienteering at a
physically and technically
demanding level. Cunning
running at its best for
experienced orienteers.

Parallel feature problems. Fine
Fine contour; re-entrants,
contour detail. Controls on
"hanging valleys" terraces,
small point features requiring
small point features.
accurate compass running on
Long legs through rough
longer legs with recognisable
country. No collecting
navigation aids along the way.
features.
Relocation problems. Accurate
pace counting & compass req'd.

ELITE GRADES
Prepare 21 grade competitors
for World Champs.

Psychological aspects of the
sport; motiviation, preparation etc. Getting to understand the affects of exertion
on mental activity and
learning to handle these.

Absence of major attack)
points, handrails, ) Finest Point
catching features.
)
Features.
Long legs in relatively
featureless country to small
point controls.
Elite course will be A Grade courses plus
several additional technically/physically
demanding legs/controls.
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HASTINGS CENTENIAL 3-DAY EVENT
TO celebrate the City of HASTINGS 100th Birthday we have altered the traditional Queens Birthday 3-Day to the above. We
trust you will enyoy these three days of Orieteering and all the
attractions that Hastings and Hawkes Bay have to offer.
The Venues.
DAY 1-Sat 2nd : "The Promised Land." Esk State Forest.
Scale 1:10,000
Contours 6m
5 Colours
* Forested just like the 1983 New Zealand - Australia Challenge
Day 2-Sun 3rd : "Smedley Station."
Scale 1:10,000
Contours 5m 5 Colours
* Rolling to moderately steep farm with extensive tree cover
of Totara and other native trees.
Day 3-Mon 4th : "
."
Maraetotara.
Scale 1:10,000
Contours 5m
5 Colours
* Rolling to steep with extremely intricate rock formations
varying from rock fields to beyond house size boulders.
....NEW MAP....NEW MAP....
The distance of each event from Hastings
:Day 1 aprox 80km's
Start Time
:Day 2 aprox
58km's
Start Time
:Day 3 aprox 30km's
Start Time

ACCOMODATION

is:
aprox
aprox
aprox

11. o'clock
10. o'clock
9.30 a.m.

Please arrange accomadation

with the Windsor Park Motor Camp,
Windsor Avenue,
Hastings.

Grades:
Mens
H 1 2 , 13, 15, 17, 19, 21A, 21B, 2 1 C , 35A, 3 5 B , 4 3 A , 4 3 B ,
5 0 , 56.
L a d i e s D12, 1 3 , 15, 1 7 , 19, 21A, 21B, 21C, 35A, 35B, 4 3 A , 43B,
50
Entry Fees:

Senior(19 and over)
Junior
$
Family
$

$

12.00
9.00
33.00 maximum

T h i s Entry F e e w i l l include a National Magazine w h i c h w i l l be
included in the r e s u l t s booklet. We hope that t h i s w i l l be the
start of a trend to produce a National Magazine after every B a d g e
event. T h i s is the chance for y o u , the Orienteerer, to make y o u r
v i e w s k n o w n , so we invite you to include a n article w i t h y o u r
entry.
P l e a s e take care w h e n entering y o u r grade. If y o u enter y o u r
grade for example a s M21, it will be taken a s a n A grade (as
a l l other grades). Any changes after the closing date will be considered a s a late entry with a late entry fee (Double entry f e e )
expected.

3-DAY

HASTINGS

WOODHILL

STATE

FOREST

LATE

$7

Close

ENTRIES:

Entries

Address

Christian and Surname

Club

Total

Grade

Fee

Thurs 19 April $5 16 and over.
$3 under 16 on race day
and
over:
45
under
16
Ph
enquiries to
Trevor Carswell
799-689 Hastings.

Hastings Centenial 3-Day
P.O. Box 90
Hastings
By the 7MAY.Nolate Entries after
the 15 MAY.

Entry:

10 km Fun Run 11.15 am

10.30 am

Surname

Name

First name
(not initials)

Entry Fee:

Phone

Contact

T-Shirt Size

Race

Entry Fees

On Race
15 k Fun Run
(if ordering)
Day
10 k Fun Run

Age

$5 16 and over:
$3 under 16 on race day

shirts at $10 each
Total Enclosed

T-Shirts

Address for information pack:
persons at $5 each
persons at $3 each

M/F

Sex

Mrs P. Snedden, Box 26, Waiuku
by Thursday, 19th April, 1984.
Cheques payable to 'WINSTONE FOREST RUN'

Send this entry form to:

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Late Entry Registration Closes 20 minutes before each race

Time:

5 km Fun Run

WOODHILL FOREST, SUNDAY 6th MAY 1984

4TH WINSTONE FOREST RUN

OVER $3500 WORTH OF PRIZES. All Sport Prizes
Allentrantscompletingtheirrunwillreceivecertificates.Major spot
prizeswillbedrawnfromplacenumbersonthecertificates.Minor
spotprizeswillbewonbythepresentationofthoserace c e r t i f i c a t e s
bearing lucky markers.
bearing lucky makers.
T-Shirt:AnattractiveT-shirtwillbeavailableat$10.Orderwith entry
Sizes available —:28,30,32,SM,M,OS,XOS.

Prizes:

• Directions on whichentryroute to
take
• Race details and course plan
• Official race identification

Will be sent to entrants 1 week before the race
and will contain:

Race Information Pack:

Take N.W. motorway (Highway16)to Waimauku — approx. 40 mins from city and
follow directions sent in race information pack.
Allow sufficient time to reach start area. Late
entries are to enter via Forest HQ.

To avoid congestion and fully utilize large
parking areas, entry through the forest to the
race centre will be from two directions (see
map).

Place:

ENTRY F O R M S
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POINTS TO PONDER

I don't mind coming to work . . .
it's that long wait to go home.

THIS MAGAZINE SUPPORTED BY
TONY'S MOWING SERVICE - PH 697 792
For all large areas and commercial grounds maintenance

P.S.

WANGANUI PLANE STILL MISSING

Any interested orienteers who would like to spend one day
20 May 1984 h e l p i n g in a search for the Wanganui plane that
went m i s s i n g with 4 persons eight w e e k s ago.
The area to be searched w i l l be s o u t h of Auckland o r g a n i z e d
by the family and friends of those missing.
When we k n o w the n u m b e r of o r i e n t e e r s a v a i l a b l e Maps & Grid
references will be sent up from Wanganui and groups of 4 w i l l
be formed for block searching.
If you are interested please send your name & telephone
number to Phyl Snedden P.O. Box 26 W a i u k u by the
8
May 1984.

